Pulled Glass

by Lisa R Myers

Pattern uses Manos Fino and
Cabrito. Shown in FI414
Letter Opener and CR9275
Locura Fluo
Shown in CR7056 Autumn
Other suggested Cabrito
colours to choose from:

CR9089 Huarache

CR7164 Ultramarine

CR7056 Autumn

See www.roosteryarns.com
for more colours in the Manos
Cabrito range.
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STITCH GUIDE
Seafoam Pattern (multiple of 10 stitches)
Rnd 1 (CC): *K1, kw2, kw3 twice, kw2, k5; rep from * to end
of rnd.
Rnd 2 (MC): Knit, dropping extra wraps as you knit each st.
MATERIALS
Rnd 3 (MC): Purl.
Manos del Uruguay CABRITO (80% Kid Mohair, 20%
Rnd 4 (MC): Knit.
Polyamide), approx 210m/230yds per 25g,
Rnd 5 (CC): *K6, kw2, kw3 twice, kw2; rep from * to end of
1 x 25g hanks
rnd.
Shown in Colour CR9275 Locura Fluo
Manos del Uruguay FINO (70% Extrafine Merino, 30% Silk), Rnds 6-8 (MC): Rep rnds 2-4.
Rep rnds 1-8 for Seafoam Pattern.
approx 450m/490yds per 100g,
1 x 100g hanks
Shown in Colour FI414 Letter Opener
INSTRUCTIONS
3.75mm (US #5) 100cm circular needle, or size needed to
obtain correct tension
Using MC, cast on 210 sts. Join, being careful not to twist,
Ring Marker
and place marker to show BOR. Purl 1 rnd then knit 1 rnd.
Tapestry Needle
SIZE
110cm dircumference
20cm deep

TENSION
18 sts in 10cm (4in) in Seafoam pattern
NOTES
1. To make the cowl deeper simply continue repeats of
Seaform pattern.
2. If the space-dyed colours of Cabrito are pooling, add 10
stitches when casting on.

Without cutting MC, join CC and begin Seafoam Pattern.
Continue in Seafoam Pattern, carrying yarn not in use
loosely up the inside of the cowl, until piece measures about
20cm from cast-on, ending having just worked Rnd 3 or Rnd
7.
Next rnd: With MC, cast off knitwise.

FINISHING
Weave in ends. Steam-block if desired
ABBREVIATIONS
BOR: beginning of round
k: knit
kw2: insert ndl into next st, wrap yarn twice around tip of
ndl, pull ndl back through front of st with both wraps on it,
slip old st off left ndl. (This may look like an increase, but it
isn’t, as the extra wrap will be dropped on the following
rnd.)
kw3: insert ndl into next st, wrap yarn three times around
tip of ndl, pull ndl back through front of st with all 3 wraps
on it, slip old st off left ndl. (This may look like an increase,
but it isn’t, as the extra wraps will be dropped on the
following rnd.)
ndl: needle
p: purl
rep: repeat
rnd: round
st(s): stitch(es)
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